The aims of this study were to identify the animal ethical profile of vegetarians, vegans, and meat 31 eaters. Using questionnaire data collected in 2013 (N=356), we measured propensity to subscribe to 32 five different positions within animal ethics based on a novel measure of animal ethical stance 33 (adopted from the 'Animal Ethics Dilemma' learning tool). We found clear relationships between 34 diet choice and ethical profile. The responses of meat eaters indicated that they were relying on a 35 mixture of ethical positions (relational, respect for nature, contractarian, and animal rights), but 36 predominantly the utilitarian position. Propensity to hold animal rights and relational views 37 increased with the number of meat products not consumed by meat eaters. Vegans and vegetarians 38 revealed more consistent animal ethics viewpoints, especially the vegan group who had a very high 39 propensity to hold an animal rights position. Vegetarians were also inclined to hold the animal rights 40 position, but additionally had a tendency to draw on utilitarian reasoning. Subscription to animal 41 rights views was a defining characteristic of vegans regardless of the number of years they had 42 followed the diet, while this was not the case for vegetarians. Contrary to expectations, the number 43 of years a vegetarian diet had been followed was not positively associated with animal rights views. 44 This study should be followed up in a larger and more representative population, but it is the first to 45 attempt to quantitatively profile vegetarians, vegans, and meat eaters across a range of animal 46 ethics frameworks. We argue that the novel approach used to assess animal ethics stance in this 47 study could be applied to a wide range of animal related activities. 48
Introduction
behavior is handled through a number of attitudinal and perceptional means. It has been found that 79 meat eaters deny minds or ascribe diminished mental capacities to food animals (Bastian et al. 80 2012a), view them as less able to suffer (Bratanova, Loughnan and Bastian 2011) , and as less 81 deserving of moral concern (Loughnan, Haslam and Bastian 2010) , and view humans to be 82 psychologically unique (Bilewicz, Imhoff and Drogosz 2011; Bastian et al. 2012b ). Such strategies are 83 activated to a higher extent when meat eaters are faced with vegetarians and vegetarian arguments 84 (Rothgerber 2014b) . 85
Mechanisms underlying the justification of meat eating are probably supported by values of a more 86 general kind, and research has shown that omnivores tend to hold stronger social dominance 87 orientations and right-wing authoritarianism than vegetarians (Allen et al. 2000) . Vegetarians are 88 also assumed to draw on an ethical framework. Fox and Ward (2008) in it for oneself (and for those fellow humans on whose collaboration one depends). This view has 98 no objections against the use of animals for anything, in principle. According to the utilitarian view, 99 one needs to consider the interests of all affected sentient beings, and seek to produce the greatest 100 total fulfilment of interests, thus including the welfare of the affected animals. On this view it is 101 acceptable, for example, to raise animals for slaughter as long as their welfare is protected, which 102 will typically mean an end to the most intensive production methods. On the animal rights view theinterests of all affected beings count, with an emphasis on respectful treatment, including respect 104 for life. Furthermore, human interests do not overrule animal rights. This view will favour an 105 abolitionist position if the integrity or rights of animals are sacrificed in any way. The relational view 106 emphasises the nature of the human-animal relationship and the strength of the human-animal 107 bond. This view will accept animal use as long as the human-animal bond is still maintained. In the 108 respect for nature view the protection of species, genetic integrity, ecosystems and other collective 109 entities matter. Here, focus will be on the effects of animal production on biodiversity where meat 110 eating may be viewed as a problem due to the significant environmental effects of livestock 111 production. 112 Sandøe and Christiansen (2008) note that it is possible to hold a hybrid position that is distinct from 113 each of the main views but contains elements of each. For example, people may hold that animals 114 have a number of very basic rights and beyond that the main concern should be on protecting 115 animal welfare. Thus concern for animals (and by implication ethical vegetarianism) may be 116 defended in complex ways that rely on more than one principle. For example, a moral objection to 117 meat eating could be framed in utilitarian terms ('the welfare cost borne by the animal by an 118 intensive method of production is not outweighed by benefits to society'), animal rights terms 119 ('animals have a right to life and are not resources for us to use') or respect for nature terms 120 ('modern farming is unnatural and damaging to the environment'). The link between diet choice and 121 these specific ethical perspectives has never been investigated systematically. The aim of this study 122 was to identify and compare the animal ethical profile of vegetarians, vegans and meat eaters. In 123 investigating this, we also address some hitherto unexamined questions and hypotheses, which are 124 highlighted below. 125
Some previous qualitative studies have examined vegans in relation to identity and lifestyle (e.g. A recent study supports the assumption that commitment to animal rights is central in diet 131 conversion by showing that vegans adopt animal rights views to a greater extent than vegetarians 132 whom in turn are more animal rights oriented than "conscientious omnivores" (defined as those that 133 only eat meat from farms where animals are treated humanely) (Rothgerber 2015b) . It is less clear 134
whether and to what extent commitment to animal rights is needed to maintain a vegan and 135 vegetarian diet. Since (especially ethical) vegetarianism has been portrayed as a moralization 136 process in which the justification behind the diet continuously is reinforced (Rozin, Markwith and 137 Stoess 1997), it is reasonable to hypothesize that vegetarians will tend to have stronger animal rights 138 views the longer they have followed the diet. It is evident from theory and empirical studies 139 mentioned earlier that meat eaters will have different animal ethical views compared to vegans and 140 vegetarians. Also it seems likely that meat eaters, as a group, will be least consistent in their 141 viewpoints. Thus, they are arguably a highly varying group stretching from conscientious omnivores 142 in the one pole (Rothgerber 2015a; Rothgerber 2015b) to those with low universalistic values in the 143 other (De Boer, Hoogland and Boersema 2007). Similarly, it seems probable that propensity to draw 144 on several animal ethical positions will be higher among meaters. Thus, a subgroup of meat eaters 145 will probably pay minimal attention towards animal ethics, and therefore have less developed 146 attitudes implying that more ethical viewpoints will be drawn upon. Even though meat eaters are 147 expected to be the most diverse in their views it is still interesting to examine which animal ethical 148 viewpoints are associated with meat eating behavior. This can help to elucidate the mechanisms 149 through which meat eaters become more or less attracted to a non-meat diet. Recent studies have 150 portrayed semi-vegetarians as less negative in their evaluation of and disgust toward meat than 151 strict vegetarians (Rothgerber 2014a 
Procedures and Participants 161
Data for this study were collected through an online questionnaire in May-June 2013, where a link 162 was made available through which the questionnaire could be responded to online (via the Survey 163
Monkey hosting system). Aiming to reach a large number of vegans and vegetarians, the UK 164
Vegetarian Society was contacted and they agreed to promote the survey to their members via 165 notices on their website and Twitter. In order to obtain a meat eating comparison group, 166 participants were also recruited through social networking sites (e.g. Facebook) where invitations to 167 respond to the questionnaire were distributed to colleagues, family and friends of two of the 168 authors. These invitees were also asked to distribute the link and invitation to their acquaintances. 169
The study was approved by the College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences Ethics Committee at 170 the University of Glasgow. 171 Data were collected from 423 self-selected participants. 41 participants were discarded because 172 they did not complete the questionnaire. The remaining 382 participants were asked whether they 173 were vegans, vegetarians, or meat eaters. Additionally, vegetarians and vegans were excluded if 174 they did not comply with their diet (based on responses to a question about which foods they do not 175 eat, see Table 1 ). Three self-reported vegans were excluded, as they responded that they eat dairy 176 or meat, and 23 vegetarians were excluded because they reported eating meat products (primarilyfish). Of the final 356 participants used in analysis (see Table 1 ), 111 (29.1%) were self-reported 178 vegetarians, 79 (20.7%) were self-reported vegans and 166 (43.5%) were self-reported meat eaters. 179
Further characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1 ; 62.9% were from the UK, 22.2% were 180 from another country, and the remaining 14.9% did not report their country of origin or had mixed 181 background. 67.7% were female and 32.3% were male, while the most typical age of the participants 182 was 20-30 years. Clearly, the sample is not representative of the sexes and age profile across the 183 countries. This is perhaps not surprising considering the recruitment process described that was 184 designed to promote purposeful sampling from specific groups (vegans/vegetarians) that have a 185 characteristic socio-demographic profile e.g. women are more often vegetarian than men 186 response options are displayed in Appendix A in the order that they were presented to the 212 participants together with frequencies and percentages for the entire sample featured in the paper. 213
The vegetarians and vegans were also asked how long they had followed the diet (response options: 214 less than 1 year, 1-3 years, 4-10 years, over 10 years, whole life). We used this measure in the 215 analysis (the two latter response options (over 10 years or whole life) were collapsed). Possible 216 transitions from a vegan to a vegetarian diet, or vice versa, were not measured. 217
218

Data analysis 219
In order to compare the animal ethical profile of the three dietary groups, five variables were 220 constructed indicating the number of times each respondent gave a contractarian, utilitarian, animal 221 rights, relational, and respect for nature response to the nine animal ethical dilemma questions. To 222 assess tendency to hold hybrid ethical views, a variable was constructed counting how many of the 223 five available ethical stances respondents used. For all six derived variables, we tested whether the 224 scores in the vegetarian, vegan, and meat eating group were statistically different while controllingfor age, sex, nationality, and whether or not the respondent is religious. For the first five dependent 226 variables, which all are count variables, either a linear regression, poisson regression or a negative 227 binomial regression was used depending on which of these distributional assumptions imposed on 228 the data that exhibited the best model fit (based on the AIC criteria). For the latter variable, an 229 ordinal logistic regression analysis was used. For all six regressions two models were set up, making 230 it possible to detect significant differences between diet groups: in the first model, vegans were 231 inserted as reference group, and in the second meat eaters were the reference. 232
In order to compare the character and strength of animal rights views among vegans and 233 vegetarians we then analysed the animal rights response data in more detail. First, we aimed to 234 ensure that the animal rights responses to the questions were valid in the sense that people 235 responded in an ethically consistent way across the questions. This is an important step in this study, 236
as the animal rights responses were quite different in character (encompassing different kinds of 237 animal use, animal species, and arguments e.g. "should not encourage" (question 3), "mere means" 238 (question 5), "right to be here" (question 4), and no specific arguments (questions 2 and 9). We 239 tested whether the response options conceptualized to represent animal rights options by the 240 original developers (Hanlon et al. 2007 ) were also interpreted as such by the participants through a 241 mokken scale analysis. A mokken scale analysis evaluates whether the items that are available to 242 assess an underlying trait is cumulative (e.g. Van Schuur 2003) . When a trait is cumulative in nature 243 it means that the items can be ordered in degree of difficulty (or in endorsement) from lowest to 244 highest, and that an affirmative response to a specific item on the scale entails that all items that are 245 less difficult also will be responded to affirmatively. If a subset of the questions can be identified in 246 which there is a systematic cumulative tendency for the animal rights option to be chosen (indicating 247 endorsement), there is a very strong case for the existence of an underlying animal rights trait. 248
Mokken proposed a measure (H= coefficient of homogeneity) to assess whether an item taps onto 249 an underlying trait, and that items with H < 0.30 should be excluded (Van Schuur 2003) . We made 250 use of this decision criterion.
Having identified a satisfactory animal rights mokken scale, we compared vegetarians and vegans 252 based on their minimum values on the animal rights mokken scale (means and boxplot information), 253 while taking into account the number of years they had followed the diet in question. 254
255
Results
256
The character of animal ethical views among meat eaters, vegetarians, and vegans 257
The average number of times meat eaters, vegetarians, and vegans opted for each of the five animal 258 ethical views is displayed in Table 2 (denoted as mean scores in the range 0 to 9) along with 259 information about standard deviation, and variance. Totals are also displayed. 260
The propensity to hold an animal rights view was by far the highest in the vegan group (animal rights 261 score=6.60), and lowest in the meat eating group (animal rights score=2.14), while vegetarians had 262 an intermediate score (animal rights score=4.82). Subsequent regression analysis ( Table 3) can be seen from the totals in Table 2 that the animal rights and utilitarian responses were chosen 268 much more frequently than the relational view, respect for nature view, and contractarian view. 269
However, the meat eaters in particular tended to be heterogeneous, as other ethical views besides 270 the predominant utilitarian view also were drawn upon. Thus, among meat eaters, respect for 271 nature received a higher score (1.34) compared to vegetarians (0.91) and vegans (0.48). The 272 contractarian view also received a significantly higher score in the meat eating group (contractarian 273 score=0.50), while it was virtually non-existent among vegetarians (contractarian score=0.06), andvegans (contractarian score=0.07). The propensity for the three dietary groups to opt for the 275 relational view, on the other hand, was not different. 276
Generally speaking, vegans appeared to display the most consistent animal ethical position, scoring 277 very high on the animal rights variable. Vegetarians to a higher extent exhibited a dual ethical 278 position, the animal rights view being most prevalent followed by some tendency to draw on 279 utilitarian reasoning. While the utilitarian principle clearly was predominant among meat eaters, 280 they also tended to a larger extent to draw on several ethical views. Reflecting this, meat eaters on 281 average made use of more ethical positions (3.26) than vegetarians (2.91) and vegans (2.53). All 282 three diet groups were different from each other in this respect (see Table 3 ). 283
Animal ethical views were associated with the number of meat products that were consumed by 284 meat eaters. More specifically, the animal rights score (Spearman's rho = 0.194, p 0.012) and the 285 relational score (Spearman's rho= 0.213, p 0.003) decreased in tandem with number of meat 286 products consumed, also when controlling for the same background factors as in Table 3 Cronbach's alpha = 0.83) by employment of eight of the nine questions (see Table 4 ). The question 293 that did not work well on the scale was: "Do you find it acceptable that ownerless cats are being 294 euthanized?" A likely reason for this is that the animal rights response to this question contains a 295 sub-statement suggesting that humans in fact are entitled to put cats down under a certain 296 condition ("No, cats have a right to life -we're permitted to euthanize them only if they're incurably 297 ill"). This may not be appealing from the perspective of some aherents of animal rights.
Inspecting the remaining eight questions that form a statistically satisfactory animal rights scale (H 299 coefficients between 0.41-0.66), animal rights statements were endorsed more frequently when the 300 questions presented situations in which the purpose of the action arguably was not of vital 301 importance and the action undertaken towards the animal in question was a major welfare insult 302 ("killing wild rats with slow functioning poisons") or had terminal consequences ("euthanasia of 303 surplus animals in zoos"). 304
The questions that generated fewer animal rights responses at the other end of the scale consist, on 305 one hand, of situations in which there were rather important human gains ("use of genetically 306 modified animals as models for serious human diseases such as cancer" and "toxicological studies 307 using animal testing"). The other type of questions generating fewer animal rights responses 308
consisted of situations where we were dealing with companion animals and there were arguments 309 appealing to animal health or arguments appealing to the ability of animals to function in a natural 310 way speaking against the action undertaken. Thus, a majority of participants rejected "Breeding dogs 311 according to fashion" on utilitarian grounds ("extreme breeding goals typically lead to less healthy 312 animals") or respect for nature ("these dogs are highly unnatural and typically cannot reproduce"). 313
At this end of the scale, it was only the very principled animal rights defender who adhered to a very 314 clear animal rights view that would not allow humans to keep animals as companions ("should not 315 encourage that animals are things for us to consume"). It should be noted that keeping of animals as 316 companions is a divisive issue among adherents of animal rights (against -Francione 2012; pro -317 Regan 1984). A similar effect was apparent when it came to the issue of "cloning valuable race 318 horses", so that the animal rights perspective (that it is wrong to treat horses "as mere means") was 319 less frequently opted for, except among the most convicted animal rights participants whereas the 320 rest in this group seemed to accept that horses can be kept by humans. 321
The latter three columns of Table 4 display the extent to which the animal rights option was chosen 322 for all three dietary groups. The cumulative nature of the scale, as identified in Table 4 , by and large,was retained for all groups. Thus, the question regarding "euthanasia of surplus animals" received 324 the most prevalent animal rights response after which there was a systematic decrease in the extent 325 to which the animal rights response was chosen. The only serious deviation from this order occured 326 in the meat eating group, where the question relating to slaughtering and producing meat ("Is it ok 327 to keep animals for slaughter?") received the lowest animal rights response of all questions (7.2%), 328
while it was the 3 rd most frequent animal rights response according to the mokken scale analysis. 329
Differences in animal rights views among vegetarians and vegans 330
When summing responses to the mokken scale items to a total animal rights score, there was a 331 statistical significant difference between the two groups, as the mean score for vegetarians is 4.40 332 (SD=2.19) and for vegans 6.03 (SD=1.48) (linear regression results: Wald chi 2 17.45; df. 1; p<0.0000). 333 This is a quite substantial difference. Indeed, Cohen's d is 0.87, which amounts to a medium to large 334 effect size (Cohen 1992) . Furthermore, when looking at the minimum level of animal rights 335 conviction in the two groups, a defining characteristic of the vegans was revealed that set them 336 apart from others (including vegetarians). Thus, vegans always exhibited a certain level of animal 337 rights conviction, scoring at least 3 points on the mokken animal rights scale. Such a minimum level 338
was not observed among vegetarians, where a substantial proportion (17.1%; n=19) scored below 3 339 (data not shown). This characteristic even holds for vegetarians that have followed the diet for more 340 than 10 years. The distribution of the animal rights mokken scale among vegetarians and vegans 341 given the number of years the diet has been followed is outlined in the boxplot shown in Figure 1 . 342 Indeed, the animal rights score did not relate to the number of years a vegetarian diet had been 343 followed, neither before (linear regression results: Wald chi 2 0.142; df. 1; p<0.70) nor after 344 controlling for gender, age, nationality, and religiousness (linear regression results: Wald chi 2 0.309; 345 df. 1; p<0.58). Propensity to hold animal rights views among vegans, on the other hand, was related 346 to the number of years the diet had been followed (linear regression results: Wald chi 2 4.25; df. 1; 347 p<0.039 when controlling for background factors). More specifically, vegans who followed the dietfor between 0-1 years scored significantly lower (5.09) compared to those who had followed the diet 349 for longer (6.18). consistently use animal rights reasoning, which demonstrates that this ethical position is an area of 366 commonality for the dietary group. Our results also show that some vegetarians have no animal 367 rights tendencies at all. Since it is known from earlier research that some choose a vegetarian diet 368 for health reasons rather than ethical reasons (e.g. Jabs, Devine and Sobal 1998; Stiles 1998), a likely 369 explanation for this is that our sample contained some health vegetarians, who will tend not to 370 subscribe to the animal rights position. Unfortunately, this group cannot be identified from the 371 present data. Interestingly, even among vegetarians that have followed their diet for more than 10 372 years, animal rights convictions may be completely absent. As the study data is cross-sectional we Animal rights scores among vegans, on the other hand, were different according to the number of 385 years the diet had been followed. Notably, vegans that recently adopted their diet (0-1 years) had 386 lower animal rights scores than those more established in this lifestyle. Given the nature of this 387 cross sectional study, we are not able to identify the cause of this. It could be the case that time 388 spent as a vegan increases animal rights conviction. Conversely, the explanation could be that the 389 initial strength of the participants' animal rights views has a positive influence on the duration of 390 adherence to the vegan diet. This would imply a survivor effect so that only those most dedicated to 391 animal rights continue a vegan diet, which is notably harder to follow, and which involves more of a 392 sacrifice than others forms of diet. As noted by Rothgerber (2015b) , if animal rights are highly 393 endorsed it is easer to adhere to a vegetarian (and by implication vegan) diet and it is more 394 emotionally burdensome to violate the diets' prescription. 395
Compared to vegetarians and vegans, meat eaters relied on a wider range of ethical frameworks, 396
and were the most varied group. This is likely to be because they are less animal focused than those 397 who purposefully avoid eating animal products. However, it deserves mentioning that thecontractarian viewpoint was modestly represented. Considerations of animal welfare are therefore 399 quite prevalent in our sample of meat eaters. This mimics other population-based studies showing 400 that the majority of people try to find a middle position and balance human benefits against concern 401 for animals (Rehbinder et al. 2009 ). Interestingly, propensity to hold animal rights and relational 402 views increased with the number of meat products not consumed by meat eaters. The increased 403 support for animal rights seems to fit a larger trend throughout this study, according to which the 404 propensity to support animal rights is more pronounced the fewer types of meat a person consumes 405 (see also Rothgerber 2015b). The additional finding that a reduction in meat types consumed was 406 related to the propensity to hold the relational view is very interesting, as it can be taken to suggest 407 that the process of phasing out meat consumption (at least when this is done because of ethical 408 concerns) is not solely supported by adherence to animal rights. It would be important to pursue 409 these ideas in a future, larger study where it also would be relevant to understand why the relational 410 shows that animal ethical views are general and traverse various areas of animal use. It should benoted that the forced choice design of the employed tool both has advantages and disadvantages. 425
The disadvantage is that the ethical frameworks are not independent of each other. When 426 participants respond in accordance with a particular view it will by definition produce lower scores 427 on other views. The advantage of this approach is that it mimics how actual arguments may compete 428 with each other in actual deliberations and decision making processes. 429
There was an over-representation of participants in the 20-30's age groups (across all diets), which 430 almost certainly relates to the use of social media for recruitment. Also, there were many more 431 female than male vegetarian and vegan participants. This ratio agrees with strong and consistent 432 evidence that women are more likely to be vegetarian than men (reviewed in Ruby 2012), but may 433 also be biased to an unknown extent by our purposeful sampling of these groups and the routes for 434 recruitment (social media and a vegetarian society). We tried to account for this by controlling for 435 age as well as gender whenever possible. We do not think that the age misrepresentation flaws the 436 study results beyond the trivial level. Given the very ideological character of vegetarianism and 437 veganism, where attitudinal viewpoints on most accounts arguably must be in place before diet 438 conversion (Rozin, Markwith and Stoess 1997; Jabs, Devine and Sobal 1998; Greenebaum 2012) it 439 certainly appears probable that age is not a critical explanatory factor of the animal ethical 440 differences observed within and between these two diet groups. Indeed, the results in Table 3 show 441 that participant age did not affect propensity to exhibit any of the animal ethical views. 442
The recruitment of vegans and vegetarians through the UK Vegetarian Society, which stresses 443 dialogue and cooperation with non-vegetarians, may have affected the likelihood of including people 444 who do not share this philosophy and instead fight for the animal rights cause by other means. An 445 effect of this could be that the animal rights propensity was underestimated. Plous (1991) showed 446 that animal rights activists differ from non-activists as they have a higher propensity to value 447 nonhuman life at or above the level of human life. However, it was noted by Rothgerber (2014a) , 448 who also used a vegetarian website for recruitment, that the resulting sample may have overrepresented 'committed vegetarians' -those that seek communication and support from others 450 sharing their dietary habits. However, the meat eating comparison group may be poorly 451 represented in the study. Indeed, assuming that there is large diversity within meat eaters and 452 considering the relatively small sample size and modest age variation of this group in our study this 453 is quite probable. It should also be noted that since recruitment was initiated by inviting colleagues 454 and friends of two of the authors, the sampled meat eaters might also deviate in their views from 455 other meat eaters (e.g. because they were more highly educated, similar to the authors). We doubt 456 that this invalidates the very clear finding that meat eaters subscribe less to animal rights and more 457 to utilitarian views than vegans and vegetarians. It would have been preferable to take education 458 into account in the employed analyses. However, the question educational response categories 459 offered to respondents were unfortunately only applicable to UK based participants. We therefore 460 chose not to insert this variable in multivariate analyses. But extra analyses carried out only on the 461 UK participants reveals that statistically significant differences between diet groups laid out in Table  462 3 did not change character when additionally controlling for education (except in one instance, as 463 the differences between omnivores and vegetarians regarding respect for nature becomes 464 borderline significant (p=0.069)). Even though this is encouraging, caution should nevertheless be 465 Figure 1 : Boxplot of differences in animal rights score among vegans and vegetarians -divided into number of years the diet has been followed (top and bottom whiskers denote lower and upper adjacent values, respectively, and the middle whisker the median, while the bottom and top of boxes are the 1st and 3rd quintile) 
